I2/6/07 SOURCE Meeting Minutes

SOURCE Members Present:

Co-President: Daniel Fahl dfahl@eden.rutgers.edu
Treasurer: Elizabeth McDermott elizabeth@ebmcdermott.com
Secretary: Diane Kinney dianekin@eden.rutgers.edu

Michael Montalbano, Rachel Miller & Erin Hummel

The meeting came to order at 5:50 PM.

I. Reports on Recent Events

A. Book Repair Workshop

Daniel congratulated Barbara on her hard work and success in organizing the book repair workshop. Michael and Diane described some of the techniques learned and praised the workshop leader’s demonstration skills. Everyone agreed that this event should be held again.

B. New York Academy of Medicine & NYPL Tours

Daniel thanked Kim Adams for creating a travel itinerary and offering transport recommendations and excellent advice for the trip. Six members of SOURCE and LISSA toured the New York Academy of Medicine, which features an eclectic archival collection. According to Daniel, the welcoming and helpful staff provided a great tour.

Four SCILS students next toured the New York Public Library, enjoying an exhibit on Jack Kerouac, discussion of the symbolism of the ceiling’s paintings, and viewings of Dante’s Divine Comedy, a Gutenberg Bible, and a first printing of an F. Scott Fitzgerald work.
II. Officer Elections for the Spring Semester

The results of the elections, for which each nominee ran unopposed, are as follows:

- Co-President: Michael Montalbano
- Co-President: Barbara Ryan
- Treasurer: Elizabeth McDermott
- Secretary: Diane Kinney
- Webmaster: Amy Anderson

III. Future Events

Daniel recommended that before each tour contact information be given out, everyone should stay together, only one trip at a time should be attempted, and two people should be responsible for the planning (particularly when two different clubs are involved.)

Dean Novick has discussed holding a grant writing workshop, and Erin Hummel asked SOURCE to consider co-sponsoring with LISSA a panel of art librarians from ARLIS, the Art Libraries Society.

IV. Adjournment